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Abstract 

The prevalence of celiac disease (CD) among Japanese population has been unknown, whereas it 
has been increasingly recognized in the US and in the European countries. The aim of the present 
study is to identify possible cases with CD among Japanese population and clarify the relevance of 
screening for the disease.  
We conducted a serologic screening for the disease among 710 Japanese patients and 239 healthy 
volunteers at a local tertiary teaching hospital, using an anti-tissue transglutaminase IgA (TTG-IgA) 
test, and histological examination of the small intestines from the TTG-IgA positive subjects.  
There were no TTG-IgA positive sera among the healthy volunteers. Twenty of the patients 
(2.8%), including eight with malignant lymphoma, were tested positive for TTG-IgA. The histo-
logical examination of the eleven patients among those with positive TTG-IgA, seven showed 
villous atrophy and partial lymphocytes infiltration in the mucosa, which could be compatible to 
mucosal changes observed in CD. Five of them had non-Hodgkin lymphoma in the gastrointestinal 
tracts.  
Serologic tests using TTG-IgA might be relevant to screen for those with undiagnosed CD among 
Japanese population. 
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BACKGROUND  
Celiac disease (CD) is an autoimmune-type of 

gastrointestinal disorder, triggered by glu-
ten-containing grains [1]. Its clinical presentation has 
been found to be highly variable, ranging from typical 
diarrheal symptoms to the conditions that can affect 
any organ systems, such as iron deficiency anemia, 
osteoporosis, ataxia, type-I diabetes, or dermatitis 

herpetiformis [2, 3]. Even silent cases of the disease 
have been increasingly recognized [4]. It is also 
known to be associated with an increased risk for 
non-Hodgkin lymphoma, especially of the T-cell 
origin and primarily localized in gastrointestinal tract, 
such as enteropathy-associated T-cell lymphoma 
(EATL) [5, 6]. Controlling of CD with strict adherence 
to the gluten free diet is suggested to be the only pos-
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sible method of prevention from the lymphoma de-
velopment [6]. However, many CD cases are known 
to be left undiagnosed and may be carrying a risk of 
long-term complications, including malignant lym-
phoma [7].  

With the advent of multiple serologic tests for 
CD, a substantial number of undiagnosed cases have 
been increasingly recognized, yielding the prevalence 
as approximately 1% among the Caucasian popula-
tion in the US and the Europe [1, 8]. Screening pro-
grams have facilitated identification of undiagnosed 
CD in different parts of the world [9-11]. We con-
ducted serologic tests among Japanese subjects and 
examined the possible diagnosis of CD among this 
population.  

METHODS 
Patients and healthy donors 

We recruited 710 patients and 239 healthy indi-
viduals for the screening, between 1980 and 2007, at 
Shinshu University School of Medicine and its uni-
versity hospital, a local tertiary teaching hospital, in 
Matsumoto, Japan. The clinical profiles of the patients 
were reviewed in their charts, and their main diag-
noses were identified according to their clinical prob-
lems for which the each patient had needed medical 
attentions most. Their diagnoses comprised malignant 
lymphoma (n=254), gastric and/or duodenal ulcer 
(n=59), acute or chronic leukemia (n=57), viral hepa-
titis and/or liver cirrhosis (n=28), myelodysplastic 
syndrome (n=25), multiple myeloma (n=22), carci-
noma in gastrointestinal tracts (n=16), or inflamma-
tory bowel disease (n=12). The demographic compar-
ison between the patients and the healthy volunteers 
showed that the former was higher in age (p<0.0001) 
and the latter with female predominance (p<0.001). 
The serum samples had been obtained according to 
the Declaration of Helsinki and stored at -20℃ until 
studied. This study protocol was approved by the 
institutional review board of Shinshu University 
School of Medicine. 

Measurement of anti-tissue transglutaminase 
IgA antibody (TTG-IgA) with enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 

The serum samples were assayed using ORG 
540A Anti-Tissue-Transglutaminase IgA (American 
Research Products, Belmont, MA) in accordance with 
the manufacturer’s protocol in a blinded fashion. In 
short, the diluted serum samples were incubated in 
the microplate wells coated with human recombinant 
tissue transglutaminase for 30 minutes at room tem-
perature. Following 15-minute incubation with en-
zyme conjugate, containing polyclonal rabbit an-

ti-human IgA labeled with horseradish peroxidase, 
Tetramethylbenzidine substrate solution was dis-
pensed for another 15 minutes. After reaction was 
stopped with hydrochloric acid, the optical density at 
450nm of each well was read with bi-chromatic 
measurement with a reference at 650nm. Each serum 
samples, calibrators, and controls were processed in a 
duplicated manner. The upper limit of a normal range 
of serum TTG-IgA for healthy control group was 
presumably adapted from the manufacturer’s guide-
line, at the cut-off value of 10.0 U/ml. The lower de-
tection limit for TTG-IgA was 1.0 U/ml. A previous 
review about diagnostic accuracy of serologic tests 
using human recombinant TTG-IgA revealed 98.1% of 
sensitivity and 98.0% of specificity among Caucasian 
adult population [12].  

Histological examination of small bowels 
Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy and multiple 

duodenal biopsies were performed for the individuals 
with a positive result for TTG-IgA. When the endo-
scopic examination was not performed, we looked for 
the biopsied samples or surgical specimen of small 
intestine obtained during surgery in the past, if any. 
Formalin-fixed biopsy specimens were stained with 
hematoxylin and eosin and were studied under a light 
microscopy, searching for the architectural changes in 
intestinal mucosa, such as increased intraepithelial 
lymphocytes, crypt hyperplasia, and villous atrophy. 
The Marsh-Oberhuber grading system was applied 
for pathological diagnosis of CD. In short, the pres-
ence of immune response in the epithelium and the 
degree of architectural changes in the mucosa was 
assessed and categorized in the grading manner from 
type 0 to type 3 [13].  

Statistical analysis 
The correlations between TTG-IgA positivity 

and the age and sex of the subjects, and their disease 
status, such as being affected with malignant lym-
phoma and having gastrointestinal tract lymphoma, 
were analyzed statistically, using Mann-Whitney U 
test or Chi square test (StatView for Windows Version 
5.0).  

RESULTS 
Serological screening 

Figure 1 shows a scatter diagram of TTG-IgA 
values of the enrolled subjects. The mean TTG-IgA 
value of the healthy group was 0.7 U/ml (2SD=1.7 
U/ml), whereas that of the patient group was 2.5 
U/ml (2SD=24.4 U/ml, maximum value 294 U/ml). 
Twenty of the patient group (2.8%) tested positive for 
TTG-IgA, whereas none of the healthy volunteer 
group were positive (p<0.01). Compared with the 
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TTG-IgA negative patients, the positive patients were 
higher in age (p<0.05), though sexual predominance 
was not observed.  

The reasons of the hospital visits of the 20 pa-
tients with TTG-IgA positive result are either malig-
nant lymphoma (n=8), gastritis (n=2), multiple mye-
loma, leukemia, cytopenia, Castleman’s disease, colon 
polyps, type-II diabetes mellitus, osteoporosis, liver 
cirrhosis, or Budd-Chiari syndrome. The histology of 
the eight malignant lymphomas entailed six with 
B-cell type and two with T-cell type. Neither of the 
T-cell lymphomas was enteropathy associated T-cell 
lymphoma (EATL). Six of the eight lymphoma pa-
tients with positive TTG-IgA had gastrointestinal in-
volvement of malignant lymphoma at presentation, 
whereas 87 of the 246 lymphoma patients with nega-
tive TTG-IgA test had gastrointestinal disease 
(p=0.055).  

Pathological findings of small bowel 
mucosa  

Of the 20 patients with positive TTG-IgA 
values, duodenal biopsy or small bowel mu-
cosal specimen was available in eleven pa-
tients. The seven of the eleven patients exhib-
ited villous atrophy and partial infiltration of 
intraepithelial lymphocytes, which could be 
in accordance with the type 3 lesions in the 
Marsh-Oberhuber grading system.  

Clinical profiles of the seven patients 
with both positive TTG-IgA and the 
pathological findings (Table 1) 

All seven were Japanese natives with the 
median age of 54 years (range; 27-74 years). 
Six of the seven were male. There was no 

documentation of symptomatic family history. The 
five of the seven patients had malignant lymphoma, 
including mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue 
(MALT) lymphoma (n=2), diffuse large B-cell lym-
phoma (DLBCL) (n=1), and peripheral T-cell lym-
phoma, unspecified (PTCL-u) (n=1). The other pre-
sented both DLBCL and PTCL-u at different times 
during the 28 months of his clinical course (patient 
#2), which was the case reported previously [14, 15]. 
All five cases had lymphoma lesions in the gastroin-
testinal tract.  

Of the seven patients, three died from the ma-
lignant lymphoma and another from anasarca. An-
other is alive on gluten-free diet with complete re-
sponse of the malignancies. One of the remaining two 
is alive with gluten-free diet and the other has lost 
contact.  

 

Table 1. The seven patients with positive TTG-IgA and pertinent mucosal changes 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Scatter diagram of serum anti-tissue transglutaminase IgA antibody 
(TTG-IgA) in the enrolled subjects. 
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DISCUSSION 
Since the advent of serologic screening tools and 

growing awareness of the disease, a substantial 
number of undiagnosed cases have been increasingly 
recognized in different parts of the world, and the 
epidemiological interests seem to prevail even in East 
Asia, where the prevalence of the disease has been 
presumed to be significantly low [10, 16-19]. This is 
the first and largest case finding study for the possible 
diagnosis of CD among Japanese population. Our 
screening program among 710 patients identified 
seven cases (0.98%) with both positive TTG-IgA and 
the pertinent mucosal changes, compatible with celiac 
disease. The present study would shed light on the 
discussion of possible diagnosis of celiac disease 
among East Asian population.  

The definitive diagnosis of celiac disease in the 
present study, however, could hardly be verified for 
several reasons. First, five of the seven patients with 
possible diagnosis of CD had been concomitantly di-
agnosed with malignant lymphoma, including four 
cases with B-cell lymphoma. Enteropathy-type T-cell 
lymphoma (EATL) was not observed. The pathologi-
cal examinations of their small bowel mucosa were 
conducted either after initiation of chemotherapy 
(n=2), during non-CR period (n=1), or after radiation 
therapy (n=1). By definition, the diagnosis of celiac 
disease among those with EATL may be straightfor-
ward. However, it may be inherently challenging to 
make a diagnosis of celiac disease, when the patients 
are found to have non-EATL lymphoma concomi-
tantly without the typical symptoms nor known fam-
ily history of celiac disease, like the present cases. The 
intestinal mucosal damage could be induced by 
chemotherapy and radiotherapy, which might be 
confused with the mucosal atrophy caused by celiac 
disease. Also, the villous atrophy is shown to coexist 
with intestinal lymphoma [1].  

The lack of HLA screening test would be another 
shortcoming of the present study. Mounting evidence 
suggests that more than 99% of CD patients in the US 
and Europe share HLA DQ2 and/or HLA DQ8 al-
leles, and negative predictive value is more than 95% 
[20]. However, some single CD patient may remain 
negative for both HLA-DQ2 and –DQ8 haplotypes 
[20, 21]. Kaukinen et al emphasize that a negative 
HLA finding does not rule out CD when the clinical 
context shows otherwise, though such condition may 
be rare in Europe [20]. Meanwhile, different HLA 
typings and genetic variation are known to confer 
same phenotype in the diseases, such as in autoim-
mune hepatitis, for example [22]. Although our data is 
too small to indicate alternative HLA typings, the 
negative predictive value of HLA typings in East Asia 

should be decided independently.  
Large proportion of our subjects had malignant 

lymphoma and 40% of TTG-IgA positive patients 
were lymphoma patients. This overexpression of ma-
lignant lymphoma is partly due to our index case that 
had gastrointestinal lymphoma associated with CD 
[14]. With the scarce data at hand on the actual prev-
alence of celiac disease among non-Caucasian popu-
lation, our initial interests were focused on a case 
finding study through recruiting pertinent patients 
with symptoms and/or diseases related to those of 
the index case. Again, it must be noted that the iden-
tical mucosal changes found in the present study 
could be observed those with malignant lymphoma or 
the therapies against lymphomas, which is the inevi-
table drawback.  

Meanwhile, the increased risks for non-Hodgkin 
lymphoma other than EATL among CD patients have 
been widely studied [23, 24], and the relationship has 
not been examined among non-Caucasoid population. 
Despite of our selection bias, it could be speculated 
that our results may support the possible increased 
prevalence of CD-associated B-cell lymphoma. Fur-
thermore, it is not yet clear whether the gastrointes-
tinal tract disease may be increased as the primary 
location of non-EATL lymphoma in CD patients [25]. 
Our result, however, showed the non-significant in-
crease in TTG-IgA positivity among the patients with 
gastrointestinal lymphoma. Conversely, it could be 
speculated that such lymphomatous infiltration might 
have influenced antigenicity to produce TTG-IgA.  

Baldas et al showed an age-related increase in 
TTG-IgA titers among the non-celiac general popula-
tion, suggesting the cutoff points for serological 
screening to be carefully evaluated [26]. Unlike their 
result, the age-dependent increase in TTG-IgA titer 
was found to be minimal in our subjects. Although the 
influence of age on TTG-IgA titers should also be 
taken into account at the interpretation of this study 
results, the validity of our cutoff value is beyond the 
scope of this study.  

Another diagnostic pitfall of our present study 
may be the lack of longitudinal observation with strict 
gluten free diet and gluten challenge. Increasing ap-
plication of serology for its diagnosis seem to have 
encouraged a shift from three-biopsy diagnostic algo-
rism to one-biopsy algorism, leading possible cases of 
overdiagnosis even in US [27]. Confusion in the defi-
nition of strict gluten free diet may also be the case in 
longitudinal observation [28]. The retrospective na-
ture of the present study is hardly up to these points.  

Our extensive literature search has revealed 
possible cases with underdiagnosed celiac disease and 
dermatitis herpetiformis in Japan, the latter of which 
is known to be pathognomonic for CD among Cauca-
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sian population [17, 29-33]. They should encourage 
the discussion of CD among Japanese population, and 
our study result might show the relevance of serologic 
tests as screening for the disease in the population.  

In conclusion, serologic tests using TTG-IgA 
might be relevant to identify those with undiagnosed 
CD among Japanese population. 
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